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reply ready forevery argiment urged byCarolostadt, and 
bewildered his hearers bly his memory and skill. More 
than once, when Carolastadt was sar giving way under 
his powerful declamation, Melanctbon whispered a word, 
or slipped him a piece of paper, on which the answer 
was written. Eckius having perceived this on one occa-: 
sion, and feeling indignant that this grammarian, as he 
called him, should dare to interfere in the discussion, 
turned towards him, and said haughtily, "' Hold your 
tongue, Philip; mind your studies, and do not disturb 
me.' Perhaps Eckius at that time foresaw how formi- 
dable an opponent he would afterwards find in this 
young man. 

The calm Melancthon easily detected the weak points 
of the discussion. " We cannot help feeling surprised," 
said he, with that wisdom and beauty which charac- 
terized almost all his words, "when we think of the 
violence with which these subjects were treated. How 
oruld any one expect to derive any profit from it ? The 
Wpirit of God loves retirement and silence; it is thus 
that He penetrates deep into our hearts." 

The result of the Leipsic disputation, however, pro- 
deced a deep and permanent impression upon Melanc- 
thon's mind. Till that time literature had been his sole 
occupation. The conference gave him a new impulse, 
and launebed the eloquent professor into the career of 
theology. From that hour his extensive learning bowed 
before the word of God. He received the truths of the 
Gospel with the simplicity of a child, explained the doc- 
trines of salvation with a grace and clearness that 
charmed all his hearers, and trod boldly in the new faith 
opened out before him; for, said he, " Christ will never 
abandon His own followers.' e 

The imprudence o f Ectus nrst called forth the powers 
of Metanethon as a theilogical writer. Eckius pub- 
lished a letter relating to the discus-ion of Leipsic, in 
which he spoke contemptuously of Melancthon as "a 
grammarian of Wittenberg." Melancthon, in his reply, 
at once fastened on the question, which is the central 
point of the whole controversy with the Church 
of Rome, the question of the Rule of Faith. He showed, 
in the clearest manner, that we ought not to interpret 
Scripture by the Fathers, but the Fathers by Scripture. 
" How often has not Jerome been mistaken !" said he; 
'. how frequently Ambrose! how often their opinions 
are different! and how often they retract their errors! 
There is but one Scripture inspired by the Holy Ghost, 
and pure and true in all things."' 

"Luther," he continwes, "does not follow certain am- 
biguous explanations. of the ancients, and why should 
he? When he explains the passage of St. Matthew- 
" Thou art Peter, and on this rock I will build my Church," 
he says the same thing as Origen, who alone is a host, 
a& Augustine in his hominly, and as Ambrose in his sixth 
book upon St. Luke. : I will mention no others. What, 
then (it may be asked), will you say that the Fathers 
contradict one another? and is there anything astonislh- 
ing in that?9 I believe in the Fathers because I believe 
in Scripture. The meaning of Scripture is to be ob- 
tained by comparing Scripture with Scripture; it is 
deduced from the thread and connection of the discourse. 
There is a philosophy that is enjoined us as regards holy 
Scripture, and that is, to bring all human opinions and 
maxims to it as to a touchstone by which to try them." 

For a very long period such powerful truths had not 
been set forth with so much clearness. The Word of 
God was restored to its place, and the Fathers to theirs. 
The simple method by which we may arrive at the real 
meaning of Scripture was firmly laid down. Melanc- 
thon furnished the means of replying to all those who, 
like Eckius, should perplex this subject, even to the 
most distant times. The feeble aramiarian had risen 
up, and the broad and sturdy shoulders of the Romish 
champion had beut under the first mnovement of his arm. 

In 1521, Melancthon published his valuable work, en- 
titled, "Common-places of Theology," which passed 
through sixty editions in its author's lifetime. It contained 
a summary of Christ ian doctrine, in which the truths as- 
serted by the Reformers were reduced to a system, and 
thus more easily inculcated. The subjects of difference 
with the Roman Chnrch were distinctly stated, with refer- 
ence to Scriptural proofs, and without controversial argu- 
ment-a method of persuasion better suited to moderate 
ainds than the most eloquent and impassioned appeals. 

Luther pronounced the strongest possible eulogy on this 
production of his friend. He ranked it incompara!,ly 
higher than the writiags of the Fathers, and pronounced 
it-to be the best bookhe hat ever seen, except the lIb'e. 

From this ti6methe personal history of Melanethon is 
identifiel with that of the Reformation, le shared in all 
Ab laboa.rs of Luther and the other ieformers; and his 
pen was incessantly exzecised to explain their own views, 
or to refute the attacks of their opponents. The well 
known " Confession of Augsburgh," which was presented 
to-the Emperor Charles V., at the diet held in that city 
in 1580, and which embodies the chief doctrinesof the 

4 Tact tIt, Philippe, asc tna studia curs, nec me pertnaras.-Corpts 
Jorm. 'rTle. 

i.p 149- Vide D'Aabigne s Hist of the Beformaton, p. 169. IEinbarkh, 18l. e 
ChrWtus su.a non deert.-orpus Reor Tom. 1. p. 1lt. VIe 

W haulgne, at wupra, p. 1Z, 
f Una est Scriptura, clestfi Apiritnt , ptua, et per omnia verL-- 

Contra Ecnium Defensfi. Corp. sRef. Tom. i. p. 11. 
a Qaid igatur, ipsi secua pugnant, quid mrium ?-Ibid. 

fIefjrmation, proceeded maisly from Melancthon'a pen. 
On various ooccasions, when attempts were made to re- 
osscile the contending partief, M2dancthoa was willing to 

,mnake any zacrifice for the sake of peace, short of serren- 
dering the great fundamental doctrines on which the 
Reformers based their opposition to the corruptions of the 
Church of Rome. More than once his gentle and peace- 
ful disposition led him to adopt a tenporising course, 
where the more vigorous mind of Luther would have 
advocated bold and uncompromising measures ; but 
throughout the many years during which these two re- 
markable men were engaged in this momentous contest, 
their differences of opinion never caused any serious 
estrangement; and when Luther was removed from the 
world in 1546, Melanethon was chosen to pronounce the 
funeral oration over his grave. 

Melancthon survived his friend about fourteen years, 
and his death at length took place in the year 1560. His 
character is thus ably summed up by the German his- 
torianh :_ 

" Melancthon had the rare talent of discerning truth 
in all its most intricate connections and combinations, of 
comprehending at once t'e most abstract notions and ex- 
pressing them with the utmost perspicuity and ease. And 
he applied this happy talent in religious disquisitions with 
unparalleled success, insomuch that it may be safely 
affirmed that the cause of true Christianity derived from 
the learning and genius of Melancthon more signal advan- 
tages and a more effectual support than from any of the 
other theologians of the age. His love of peace and con- 
cord, which was partly owing to.the sweetness of his 
natural temper, made him desire with ardour that a refor- 
mation might be effected without producing a schism in 
the Church, and that the external communion of the 
contending parties might be preserved uninterrupted and 
entire. This spirit of mildness and charity, carried, 
perhaps, too far, led him sometimes to make concessions 
that, were neither consistent with prudence nor advan- 
tageous to the cause in which he was engaged. It is, 
however, certain that he gave no quarter to those more 
dangerous and momentous errors that reigned in the 
Church of Rome, but maintained, on the contrary, that 
their extirpation was essentially necessary, in order to the 
restoration of true religion. When the hour of real 
danger approached, when things bore a formidable aspect, 
and the cause of religion was in imminent peril, this man, 
usually so timorous, was converted all at once into an 
intrepid hero, who looked danger in the face with un- 
shaken constancy, anl opposed his adversaries with in- 
vincible fortitude. HIad his courage been more uniform 
and steady, his desire of reconciling all interests and 
pleasing ali parties less violent and excessive, his triumph 
over the superstitions imbibed in his infancy more com- 
p'ete, hernust deservedly have been considered mq one of 
the greatest among men." 

.Jkc 

THE POPE'S CANON LAW.-No. L 
MANY of our Roman Catholic readers are probably not 
aware that the Church of Rome has a canon law which 
all popes have thought should be in force, and be obeyed, 
in all Christian countries. 

A free Protestant government makes it impossible for 
the Pope to attempt to put this law in force in Ireland just 
now; but his policy is to prepare for its introduction into 
Ireland; and even though this canon law should never 
come to be put in force in Ireland. yet it is deeply interest- 
ing to Roman Catholics, and to Protestants too, to know 
what sort of a law this canon law is, because it shows us 
what popes themselves consider to be the legitimate and 
natural consequences of their own spiritual claims, as vicars 
of Christ and heads of the Church. 

We propose, then, to give, from time to time, some ex- 
tracts from the canon law of the Church of Rome, showing 
the nature andl foundation of that law. 

We quote that law only from the books which are now 
held in the Romain courts as being of the highest authority 
in canon law. 'I heseare-'l'e l)ecretals of Pope Gregory 
IX.; the Sixth Book of l)ecretals (commonly quoted as 
" Sext. ') ; the Cletmentines (so called from Pope Clement 
V., who collected and authorized them); the Extrava- 
gants" of P1ope John XXII.; the Common Extravagants 
(so caltled fiom being a collection from several popes, and 
not from one pope only). 

We do not quote the DI)cretum of Gratian to establish 
the canon law. of Rome at the present day, becauseRoman 
Catholic eanonists, being ashamed of its forgeries, do now 
pronounce is of no authority, though, perhaps, no book 
ever promoted the interests of the Church of Rome 
more. 

.--PnLMACY OF THE POPE. 
We need not quote authorities to prove that by the law 

of the Church of Rome, the Bishop of Rome is the head 
and ruler of all churches, to whom all are bound to yield 
obedience. It is enough to refer to the Creod. of Pope 
Pius IV. for this :-" I acknowledge -the HolyCavholic 
and Apostolic Roman Church as the mother and mistress 
of all churches; and I promise andlawear Itrasobed ieeee 
to the Roman Pontiff, the 8suoeoer of PEo r a Idsm of, 
Apostles, and Vicar of Jesus Christ." 

SVide -MosIhelmP Church History, voL 3 p. 1 9 Leas, lLt 
SThe term 'Extravaant," means, literally, " Wandering outside," and was applied to anch decrees of popes, as were not pretviously col- 

lected into any of the authorized Books of Canon Law. 

This is at article of faith with Rmaon Catholics. Faith 
:.Iaust be foneded*n the authority of God, and not of man ; therefore all RoPman Catholics believe that the primacy of 
the bishop of Rome is of divine rigkt-that is, that pri- 
macy over the Church was given to him by God, and not 
by man. This lies at the root of the whole canon law of 
the Church of Rome. 

The following passage is the earliest authority that we 
can find for the primacy by divine right of the Bishops of 
Rome :- 

"The holy Roman and Apostolic Church received the 
primacy, not from the Apostles, but from the Lord Him- 
self, our Saviour. . . This apostolic see was 
appointed the hinge and head of all churches by the 
Lord, and not by any other; and as the door is governed 
by the hinge, so all churches (the Lord so appointing) are governed by the authority of this Holy See."''b This professes to have been written by Anacletus, who 
succeeded St. Clement as Bishop of Rome about the year 
100. The passage, however, is not so old. It was 
forged in the name of Anacletus, in the EIGHTH century, an4 is a portion of the forgeries of the notorious 
Isidore Mercator. 

Yet, even-so, it is the most ancient authority we can 
find for the supremacy, by divine right, of the See of 
Rome. If any Roman Catholic can send us any older 
authority, which declares that the primacy of the Church 
of Rome is of divine right, we will, of course, publish it. 
If no Roman Catholic can find any older authority for 
the divine right of the supremacy of Rome, it is difficult 
to avoid the conclusion that the claim has its origin and 
foundation in forgery. Still, this claim is the foundation 
of the Popes' canon law. 

II.-TEMPORAL PowER OF THE POPE. 
The doctrine that the Bishop of Rome is, by divine 

right, tlie head of the Church and the vicar of Christ on 
earth, naturally led to the conclusion, that all temporal 
rulers and powers ought to be subject to the authority 
of the Pope. 

Various laws have been made by the Church of Rome 
to bring all temporal rulers under such subjection to the 
Pope. 

On this point we quote the decree of Pope Boniface 
VIII., which now forms part of the canon law:- " We are obliged by the faith to believe and to hold 
one holy, catholic, and apostolic Church, and this we 
firmly believe and simply confess, out of which there is 
no salvation, nor remission of sins. . . . . And 
we are instructed by the word of the gospel, that in her 
power there are two swords, to wit, the spiritual and the 
temporal. For the Apostles saying, 'Here are two 
swords,' that is to say, in the church, when the Apostles 
were speaking, the Lord does not answer, ' It is too much,' 
but ' It is enough.' Certainly, he who denies that the 
temporal sword is in the patwe of Peter, badly attends 
to the word of the Lord, which sets it forth, 'Put up 
thy sword into the sheath.'" Each, therefore, is in the 
power of the Church, to wit, the spiritual sword and the 
material sword. But tile one, indeed, is to be exercised 

.for 
the Church, the other by the Church. The one by 

the hand of the priest, the other by the hand of kings 
and soldiers, but at the nod and sufferance of the priest. 
But it is rigl thahat the one sword should be subject 
to the other, and that temporal authority should be 
subject to spiritual power. .... .. 
(Pope Boniface very naturally concludes thus.) More- 
over, we declare, say, define, and pronounce, that it is 
absolutely necessary to salvation for every human creature 
to be subject to the Roman Pontif Given at the Lateran, 
in the 8th year of our Pontificate."d 

Such was the law made and published by Pope Boni- 
face. It still stands in the canon law of the Church of 
Rome. 

The Pope does not try to enforce this law everywhere 
and at all times. tHe is too wise. But still, it is the law 
of the Church of Rome, and every one who acts or speaks 
against it is guilty of violating or opposing the law of the 
Church of Rome-if guilt it be to do so. 

But the Pope always tries to act upon this law wherever 
he can; and he claims a right to do it whenever he 

b Sacrosaneta Ra.mana et spostoltea ecclesia non ab apostolis, aed 
ab ipso Domnino Salvatore nostro prinatum obtinuiL . . H 
vero apostoliea seaes cardo et caput omnium ecclesiaram a Domino, 
at non ab alia est constituta; et asict cardiae ostium regitar, sic 
huous saneae sed s auc:oritate omes secelesie ( D mino disponente) 
regustur.--Gatian Dearet Dist. 22, c. 2. Collection of ilidpm 
.Mereator, n terlin's Conucill p. 17. Labbe & Cors. Con. Gen., vo. L. 28. 1d. Par. 1671. 

* Matthew xxvi. 5!. 
d Unasw Sanm Eceleslam Catholicam et ipsam apostoieam ar- 

genteflae readere cogimur et tenere, nosqae hanc firmiter creditm 
et simpleiter coufltanur, extra quam nee salts est, nee remtisto pee- catorm .... . In hac ejusque potestate duos ease gladls, 
spiritalem, videlioet, et temporalem, evangeheis dietis lostrntmnr. 
Nam diasetibas apostotis, ecee glatli duo hic, in ocelesia scilenl 
quum apostoli loquerentur, non respondit Demtmnu nimis esse, so 
sais. Carte qei in Potestatet Petri Temporalem gladium esse nege4 
male verbum attendit Domini proferentts, convertse gladium tuvm i1 
raginam. Uterque ergo est in potestate teeeles , spirituals-sillct 
alsets, et materiali. Sod is quidem pro eci~sts, itie veto ab eelt- 
sla ezereendus- Ille scerdotis, is manu regamm et militum, sed ad 
satum et patlentiam saerdotia. Oportet autem gladtum esse sub 
gladio, et Temporalem auctoitatem spirituall subjici ontestiti. 

. Porro subese Romano Pontlile omni bumaasnere 
tufa dlaramca s, diclmas% dtlffimus, et prenoaselanmus omumo e 
de necessitate msiulia -Dat Latermni Pont. nostri Ao. vini. 

Decree of Pope Boaltace VIII. Extravag. commua. Lib L.;TtL 
viii., c 1. 
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thinks it safe and prudent. Our readers will, perhaps, 
remember the various decrees which the present Pope 
has published within the last few years, annulling, by 
his apostolic authority, laws made by the temporal go- 
vernments in Spain, Switzerland, Sardinia, Mexico, 
New Granada, &c., &c. 

And no Pope since the time of Boniface has ever dis- 
claimed this power or condemned this law. Indeed, 
that could hardly be expected; for it is an awkward 
thing for one infallible Pope to contradict another infal- 
lible Pope in such matters. For it is to be observed 
that Pope Boniface VIII., in the above decree, was not 
merely making a law of his own, but was hlying down 
what he believed to be the law of God, contained in the 
Gospel. He was expounding the words of Jesus Christ, 
as he judged it necessary for salvation that those words 
should be understood. If Pope Boniface were not infal- 
lible in this, then no Pope can have any claim to be 
infallible in anything. So the decree of Pope Boniface, 
once given, must stand for ever; once in the canon law 
it can never be put out of it. And, indeed, to do justice 
to Pope Pius IX., he seems to have little desire of 
putting it out. 

The question for itoman Catlholics in Ireland to con- 
sider is this, whether they would wish to see the canon 
law in this matter established in Ireland; which it cer- 
tainly would be, if a Protestant government did not 
stand in the way. 

We think every one must admit that if the Pope be 
indeed the vicar of Jesus Christ on earth, and infallible 
in morals as well as in faith, it would be a blessed thing 
for the world that all temporal governments should be 
subject to the authority of the Pope. 

The Pope has certainly a great opportunity of showing, 
in the city of Rome itself, the advantage of temporal 
government being subject to spiritual authority. It is 
a sad thing that the Romans do not seem to feel this 
advantage. The presence of an army of French bayonets 
in Rome for the last eight years, to keep the Romans in 
subjection to the Pope's temporal government, has a 
great tendency to prevent the world believing in Pope 
Boniface VIII., or in Pope Pius IX. either. 

Ilr. vasEEDOx OF DISCUSSION. 
Of course the two swords worked together to suppress 

freedom of discussion or opinion:- " We also prohibit, that it shall not be lawful for any 
lay person to dispute, publicly or privately, concerning 
the Catholic faith. Whoever shall have done against 
this, let him be bound with the halter of excommuni- 
cation."e' 

This is only the spiritual sword; but the following 
passage shows hlo cleverly the two swords are made to 
help one anither il the canon law, for the suppression of 
freedom of opinion - 

"By the advice of our brethren, we decree that the 
goods of heretics, who sin more heavily, horribly, and 
detestably than the aforesaid (incestuous persons, &c.), 
are c mf!iscted by the same right. But execution of 
confiscation of this kind, or the seizing of their goods, 
ought not to lbe made by princes or other temporal lords, 
according to the declaration of our predecessor, Pope 
Gregory, before that sentence concerning that crime 
(heresy) be promu'gated by the bishop of the place, or 
some other ecclesiastical person who has power concern- 
ing this.'"r 

Thus the callon law takes care that the spiritual sword 
should provide plunder for the temporal sword, in order 
that the temporal sword, for the sake of plunder, should 
support the spiritual sword. 

If this canon law should come to be admitted in Ire- 
land, and the temporal sword should come to be exercised 
"at the nod" of Dr. Culle i, the Pope's legate, we fear 
the CATHOLIC LAYMAN would be cut to pieces with two 
swords; and we suppos)e its types and printing-presses i 
would be confiscated and seized. It is, however, a great 
comfort to us to think that the Tablet, Nation, and Free- 
man's Journal would certainly share the same flite; for 
surely Dr. Cullen gave a 

sigtnificant I"nod" when lie ex- 
cluded those three newspapers from the "Young Men's 
Catholic Association." We do not say this as wishing 
that those papers slhould be suppressed, or that freedom 
of discussion on their side should be prevented; we say 
it only as consoling ourselves with the assurance that 
Irish Roman Catholics, who now enjoy liberty under a 
Protestant government, would jolat heartily with Protes- 
tants in saying that the Bishop (,o R me should not be 
allowed to introduce his canon i.,v into Ireland, or to 
bring the temporal sword into sulbj etion to the spiritual 
sword-not even though the Pope should decree, as lie has 
decreed, that this is the true sense of Scripture, and neces- 
sary to salvation. 

But, then, we ask Roman Catholics to consider that 

'rInhbemus quoque, [re cuq marn 11.ie perst -i licent publice tel 
privatim de fide Catholic.a dipitare. QJi vero ointra ecert. exciti- 
mIiniCationls Isq-leo innodetur.-Deciee of Pope Altxrunder I V., Seat. 
lib. Y., tit. i , c 2. 

f 
Bona hb Preticorum, qui arrviut, horribillus, ae dete-tibiliut q qam 

pymdicti dolinquunt, ipsij ire de frarrum nostrorum co-i%.llo decer- 
nimus cont cata : cvmtiscationis tamen hiij asmodi exPcutio, vet bo- 
Sorum ip'orunm occupatio 6rri non debes per principes ant alios 
dominos temporales jutaa Gregonri, Papa predeces-oris nosirt, d clat- 
ratlonem, aute quam per epidcopum luci, vel allarm personam eccle- 
Stleatim. qua super hoc abeat poteuttem, 

eentei 
super odem 

crtmine Tuerit promultgata.Dw'ee of .ope loface VTIlt., &-zt. lib. v., Tit. if., C. 1S. 

in that case they could not any longer assert that the Pope 
is infallible in giving the true sense of Scripture, as neces- 
sary to salvation; and we further warn them that the real 
purpose of making Cardinal Wiseman the Pope's legate in 
England, and Dr. Callen the Pope's legato in Ireland, is 
to prepare, as far as possible, for introducing the Pope's 
canon law into these countries. 

_Al 

ASCENSION DAY. 
We are indebted to the kindness of a friend for the fol- 

lowing report of a Sermon preached in the Chapel of 
Trinity College, Dublin, by the Rev. George Salmon, 
F.T.C.D., on the 21st May, 1857 (Ascension Day). 
We are sure it will be acceptable to a large number of 
our readers. 

HEBREWS 10-12. 
"But tits Man after He had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat 

down on the right hand of God." 
THE Old Dispensation was not without a foreshadowing of 
the event which we celebrate to-day. That prophet, who in 
his converse with the world, embodied the spirit and power of 
the forerunner of our Lord, prefigured our Lord Himself in 
the manner of His triumphant departure from the world. 
Accordingly, one of the chapters to be read in the service 
for this evening records how there appeared a chariot of 
fire and horses of fire, which parted asunder the prophet 
and his disciple, and how Elijah went up by a whirlwind 
into heaven. Yet, it is impossible not to be strucktwith 
the fact that the tone in which the narrative is related is 
one of sadness, not of triumph. The sense of the loss which 
those whom he left behind on earth must sustain is too 
overpowering to allow them to rejoice in the glo T bestowed 
on their master. The prophets to whom Elijah s removal 
from the world had been revealed announce the event as a 
message of bereavement. Elisha, saddened by his own 
knowledge of his approaching loss, stills, with impatience, 
the sounds which importunately echo from the lips of one 
band of prophets after another. " Knowest thou that the 
Lord will take away thy master from thy head to- 
day? Yea, I know it. Hold ye your peace." And 
when these predictions had found their accomplish- 
ment, and the chariot of fire had canght away his master 
from the gaze of Elisha, so that he saw him no more, the 
sense of bereavement was his one overpowering feeling. 
He took hold of his own clothes and rent them. in two 
pieces. Not so, when the cloud received the ascending 
Saviour out of the sight of His disciples. They worshipped 
Him and returned to Jerusalem with great joy, and were 
continually in the temple, praising and blessing God. We 
have here an indirect cofirmation of the sufficiency of 
those "infallile proofs" by which the truth of our Lord's 
resurrection was establishel. Some forty days before, 
when lie had told themn of His speedy return to His Father, 
they, too, had no thought fur anything but their own be- 
reavement. In vain did lie rcinind them that, if they 
loved Him they would rejoice because lie had said lie went 
unto the Father. Still, the fact was, that because lie had 
said these things unto them sorrow had filled their hearts. 
And when His words had found their accomp!ishment in 
that first temporary withdrawal of His presence, no words 
ca.n describe the gloom into which they were plunged by 
the eclipse of the Sun of their life. What words can paint 
the feelings of those who had conme together to the sight of 
that cross of shame as they beat their breasts and returned. 
Many trials has the Church had since to suffer; but never 
such as that when faith itself' appeared crushed, and hope 
became extinct, and the promiSies of God had seemed to 
fail, and Hlis prophecies had been seen all converging to 
their fulfilment, and then suddenly seemed to mock them by 
miserable failure. All these clouds of doubt and sadne!ss 
were rolled away, never to return, on the resurrection morn. 
So long did the risen Saviour cotitinue on earth until 
every timorous scruple had been removed, and until they 
who for a time had doubted no longer hesitated to recogmnise 
in limn their Lord and their God. When, then, at lenthi, 
lie withdrew His presence, it was from men whose faith had 
been strengthened, and whose love had been confirmed so 
that they could show that love by rejoicing in Itis exalta- 
tion. They were no longer perplexed by uncertainties, 
whither their Lrord had gone fiom them. They needed not 
to send men to search whetherperadventure the Spirit of the 
Lord had taken their Master up and cast Himn upon sonme mountain or into some valley. They knew lie was butfiul. 
filling lis own promise to go to prepare a place for them, that 
where lie was there they might be also. Theirjoy, then, in 
the ghory of thecir lead was not dinmmne by any solicitude for 
themselves. lie hadl told them that it was expedient for 
them that lie should go away : and so, in fact, it proved. 
The nmantle of the ascending El'jali again falls on themn 
who stand gazing after 11im up to heaven. The risen 
Lord ascending upon highl obtains gifts for nien; even the 
presence of that Blessed Comforter who was to abide with 
the Church for ever. The great joy, then, with which the 
Apost'es celebrated the ascens:on of their Lord, while 
still but rejoiciing in His glory, and its yet searce'y kno.viug 
Shat blessings that ascension was to draw down upon 
themselves-that great joy has ever been renewed when 
the Church %ith clearer light and fuller knowledge turns 
back to contemplate the same event. None of her feasts 
is niore dleepy imbued with the spirit of holy jov. With 
joy the cycle of her feasts began. The sounds of earthly 
mirth chimed in with and almost overpowered her songs 

of gladness as she led us to the manger of Bethlehem, 
and made us see the shepherds offertag their devotions 
and the wise men presenting their gifts, and made us hear 
the anthems of the heavenly host ascribing glory to God 
on earth peace, good will toward men. But soon that 
joy was clouded over. We have been but tracing, under 
the Church's guidance, the earthly life of Him who was a 
man of sorrows; and so n ith Him we, too, must descend 
into the valley of humiliation. We have followed Him 
to the scene of His fasting and mysterious temptation: 
we have seen Him bear the contradiction of sinners and 
the rejection of those that He came to save. Finally, we 
have stood around His cross, and with wondering and sor- 
rowing hearts been spectators of that the greatest proof 
of love that man can display, the giving his life for his 
friends. And then, again, a season of joy commenced 
when the grave could not hold its prey, and He whom 
death had no power to retain overcame death and burst 
the portals of the tomb. And now we have reached the 
goal. The days of suffering are over. We see Jesus, 
who was made a little lower than the angels for the 
suffering of death, crowned with glory and honour, and in 
His humnan nature exalted far above all heavens and raised 
to the right hand of God, angels and authorities and 
owers being made subject unto Him. What though it 

not now as in that merry Christmas time when all the 
world seemed ready to echo the Church's hymns of glad- 
ness-though now her joys are those in which strangers 
intermedlhe not, and this day the tide of the world's 
business rolls on regardess of her strains of triumph. 
Still the grounds for triumph are not the less real. This 
day our common nature has, in the person of the great 
Head of the Church, been raised to the highest throne in 
the universe. Now, as the Apostle tells us, hath God not 
only raised Christ from the dead, but set Him at His own 
right hand in the heavenly places, far above all principality 
and power and might and dominion, and every name that 
is named, not only in this world but also in that which is 
to come, and hath put all things under His feet, and given 
Him to be the head over all things to the Church, which 
is His bdy, the fulness of Him that filleth all in all. 

We can see now with what reason it is that our own 
Church has placed the Ascension so high in the rank of 
the festivals which she celebrates with most honour. It is 
one of the four festivals for which proper Psalms are 
appointed; the other three being Christmas Day, Easter, 
and Whit Sunday. And it is one of the five for which 
proper prefaces are appointed in the Communion Service, 
Trinity Sunday being the fifth in addition to those 
already mentioned. Bear with me while I dwell a 
little on thli point, and show how completely we are 
justifiedl in the prominetince which we give to this festival 
by the ranmk hiich it has ever held in the Church 
from the ecry earliest imnes. The tracing the history of 
tihe feasts of the Church is not a piece of' idle antiquarian 
rtscarclh. It is intimately connected with the history of 
doctrine. Could we knuw at any period of the Church's 
history lihait were the fitcts which she loved best to recal to 
memory-wihat the anniversaries which she loved best to 
celebrate--we should have a key to the knowledge of the 
whole of her habhits of thoughlt and feeling; for dogma has 
always been quick to find liturgical and ritual forms of ex- 
pression, aid the truths which have been most pondered 
on, and which have sunk the deepest to the Church's 
htcart, are those also which she will recal most frequently 
in her services, and celebrate most fondly in her com- 
memnorations. Nor is it only this; but these commemora- 
tive observances react again upon dogma, and give promi- 
nence and permanence to the doctrines which have been 
celebrated in this way. Perhalps there can be no better 
illustration of this reaction of ritualism upon dogma than 
the hmistory of the last new article which the Roman com. 
munion have added to their faith.- For it was not that 
the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception gave rise to 
the festival in honour of that event, but precisely the 
rcverse. The origin of the festival was, that certain per- 
sons observing that we celebrate not only the feast of our 
Lord's Nativity, but also that of his Conception, thought 
that it would be becoming to celebrate not only the day of 
the Nat'tvity of the Virgin Mary, as was usual at the time, 
but also the day of her Conception. And at a time when 
the great numnber thought it a mark of piety to assimilate 
in every possible way the honours paid to the Blessed 
Virgin and the honours paid to her Son, the idea found 
general accptance. But St. Brmnard and others objected 
to this then novel feast of the Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin, that the Church only celebrated in her feasts 
things that ar holy, aind that to celebrate the conception 
of one who was cinceived in sin like others was to violate 
this rule, and to lhonouir with the Church's celebrations 
what iwas sinful and imnpure. The force of the objection 
being acknowledged, and yet the observance of the feast 
spreadmmgr notwithstandingr, and becoming general, it was 
not unnatural that time numtber should constantly increase 
of those who repii, d to the olbjection by boldly maintain- 
ing that that conceptioin which they sawv their Church 
commcmora:e with such honour could not be sinful or un- 
clean ; anil so the festival of the Conception of the Virgin 
Mary, which appears to have been instituted wi:hx:ut the 
least anticipation of the consequences to which it led, de- 
veloped itself naturally and almost inevitably into the 
doctrine of the Immacu'ate Conception which we have 
lately seen formally adopted by the Roman Catholic 
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